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POLISH AIR FORCE UNIVERSITY 

 

We have the pleasure to invite you to participate in the 1st Scientific and Technical 

Conference SECURITECH & DEFENSE 2019 titled “Military and civilian high tech.” 

The Conference will take place on 18-19 September 2019 at the Polish Air Force University 

in Dęblin. It is organised by Euro-Media, a publisher of trade magazines, including 

a bimonthly titled “Ochrona Mienia i Informacji”, and the Faculty of National Security and 

Logistics, the Polish Air Force Academy, the Scientific Partner. The leitmotif of organising 

the Conference is a meeting of experts on the defence and protection of military facilities with 

representatives of companies running business in the field of new defence and protective 

technologies. 

The purpose of the Conference is the exchange of expertise and views between soldiers, 

military civilian staff and academia, and also experts from research institutes, associations and 

companies, from the country and abroad, who on a daily basis deal with technical protective 

provisions, information protection, cyber security, physical protection and fire prevention in 

facilities, etc. The Conference is also an opportunity to meet with the speakers and experts on 

security, law, IT, electronic and mechanical protective provisions, to find out about various 

solutions for protecting facilities of high importance to the national security and to present 

state-of-the-art devices and solutions. The organisers have planned exhibitions and 

presentations of equipment, special shows and meetings with experts at consultation desks. 

The Conference is also a chance to acquire knowledge that may contribute to minimising 

conceptual and installation mistakes in investments made by the Armed Forces in the context 

of defending and protecting military facilities. 

 

State-of-the-art trends and guidelines  

 Agenda 

 

Day 1 of the Conference, 18 September 2019 

• Registration 
• Official opening of the Conference in the area of the Polish Air Force University in Dęblin 
• (COFFEE/TEA) 
• Theme-related speech “The use of new technologies in forecasting the evolution of military 

and non-military threats in the 21st century” 



• Theme-related speech “The role and importance of new technologies in the development of military 
and non-military security systems” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• Theme-related speech “New technologies in teaching and training human resources for the needs of 
institutions subordinate to the Ministry of National Defence and the Ministry of the Interior and 
Administration” 

• Theme-related speech “Techniques and tools supporting security system management” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• COFFEE BREAK - visiting Partners’ stands 

• Theme-related speech “ Applying modern technologies in the system of protecting civilians in the case 
of a military threat to the country” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• Theme-related speech “Perspectives of technical defence potential development of Poland in the 21st 
century” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• LUNCH in the JABŁONOWSKI PALACE 

• Theme-related speech “Regional cooperation for implementing high tech in European countries’ 
security systems” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• Theme-related speech “ High tech in the protection of national borders” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• Theme-related speech “Role of scientific research on new technologies in the development of 
an effective national security system” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• COFFEE BREAK - visiting Partners’ stands 

• EVENING BANQUET in the JABŁONOWSKI PALACE 

Day 2 of the Conference, 19 September 2019 

• COFFEE/TEA 

• Theme-related speech “New technical solutions applied in civilian and military air force protection 
systems” 

• Theme-related speech “High tech in the critical infrastructure protection” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• Theme-related speech “Exploiting national technical potential to strengthen country’s security 
system” 

• Theme-related speech “Cybersecurity” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• COFFEE BREAK - visiting Partners’ stands 

• Theme-related speech “New technologies in military logistics” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• Theme-related speech “The role and importance of new technologies in the development of civilians’ 
self-defence abilities in the conditions of a military and non-military threat. 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• Theme-related speech “Using Big-Data systems to monitor and forecast threats” 

• Theme-related speech “New technologies in planning and programming the operational ability 
development of the Polish Armed Forces” 

• Technical Partner’s Presentation 

• Theme-related speech “High tech in the wars of the future” 

• Summary of the Conference, prize draw and giving certificates 

• LUNCH in the JABŁONOWSKI PALACE 

 



Organisers 

 

  

Euro-Media Publishing Group - the publisher of monthlies: 

“Chłodnictwo i Klimatyzacja”, “Świat Szkła” and “Polski Instalator”, and bimonthly 

“Ochrona Mienia i Informacji”. It is also an organiser of specialist technical and scientific 

trainings and conferences addressed to professionally selected audience, i.a. designers, fitters, 

investors and final users: retail facility administrators and public administration. The subjects 

of the trainings and conferences relates to the topics discussed in the papers published by 

the Publishing Group, therefore subscribers and readers are among the participants of those 

events. The publishing portfolio of Euro-Media comprises yearbooks, trade catalogues and 

thematic supplements published as part of the magazines that present selected topics and 

problems in detail. The Publishing Group cooperates with trade fairs, trade associations, non-

governmental organisations and public institutions. 

An important event organised by the Group is the yearly scientific and technical conference 

SECURITECH that has been held since 2015 together with Euro-Media and the Central 

Training Centre of Prison Service in Kalisz. 

  

  

The Faculty of National Security and Logistics at the Polish 

Air Force Academy, in the area of which the Conference will be held, is a military university 

seated in Dublin that teaches professional soldiers and candidates for professional soldiers for 

the needs of the Polish Armed Forces and air force staff for the civilian service. “The School 

of Eaglets” in Dęblin has been operating since 14 April 1927. At presents it is a combination 

of over 90-year-long tradition with modernity and practical approach to teaching. 

The University’s name, structure and directions of study have been changed several times. In 

each case the modifications arose from the concern for the high standard of teaching and 

the best possible performance of duties. In 1968 the School of Eaglets became a university, 

and was named “Wyższa Oficerska Szkoła Lotnicza” (WOSL, “Aviation Academy for 

Officers”). In 1971 the first group of students graduated from WOSL; each of them was titled 



engineer-commander and became a third class military pilot. It took a great deal of effort to 

provide the teaching staff and instructors a possibility of further scientific and professional 

development. The infrastructure and research and teaching base has been constantly 

developed. Since 1 September 1994 the University started operating in a new organisational 

structure under the name “Wyższa Szkoła Oficerska Sił Powietrznych” (“Air Force 

Academy”). At that time essential changes in the teaching programme were introduced and 

the directions and specialities of teaching were corrected. On 1 October 2018, pursuant to 

the decision of the Ministry of National Defence, the School of Eaglets became the Polish Air 

Force University (Lotnicza Akademia Wojskowa), and the change of the name was not only 

technical. It also involves new challenges that the facility in Dęblin needs to face, and is 

a form of appreciating the achievements, teaching standards and school's elite status. 

The Faculty of National Security and Logistics found in the University’s structure teaches 

future specialists in military logistics, transport and air safety. The Faculty is one of the two 

main Conference organisers. 

  

 

Participants 

 

  

  

» Representatives of the Facility Defence and Protection Unit of the Polish Armed Forces 

General Command 

» Representatives of the Facility Protection Unit of the Polish Army General Staff 

» Representatives of the Facility Defence and Protection Department of the Inspectorate of 

Armed Forces Support 

» Representatives of 4 Regional Logistic Bases (RBLog) 

» Representatives of 33 Military Economic Units (WOG) 

» Representatives of 10 District Infrastructure Management Boards 

» The responsible for financing the protection of military facilities 

» Representatives of the Central Office of Prison Service and the Central Office of Border 

Guard in Warsaw, Border Guard Centres in Kętrzyn and Lubań, the Central Training Centre 

of Prison Service in Kalisz, the Police and the Fire Brigade 

  

  



 

Location 

 

 

THE POLISH AIR FORCE UNIVERSITY IN DĘBLIN 

ul. Dywizjonu 303 35, 

08-521 Dęblin 

 

 

 
 


